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Complicated spectrotemporal processes are associated with the generation of signal and idler output pulses on
a nanosecond timescale in an injection-seeded optical parametric oscillator (OPO). The mechanisms of such
spectrotemporal dynamics are revealed by numerical simulation, including innovative modeling of
instantaneous-frequency profiles and frequency chirp. These simulations are in satisfactory agreement with
optical-heterodyne measurements of output from a nanosecond-pulsed OPO system that is based on periodi-
cally poled KTiOPO4, pumped at 532 nm by a Nd:YAG laser and injection-seeded at a signal wavelength of
842 nm. Frequency chirp in narrowband signal output pulses from such an OPO system has previously been
observed to depend on phase mismatch between the pump, signal, and idler waves, and also on the pump-pulse
energy. Our simulations accurately predict this behavior and yield realistic estimates of the frequency chirp,
optical bandwidth, and spectral purity of the signal output pulse as it evolves, including effects that are not
readily observed directly. This approach provides insight into instrumental conditions that facilitate continu-
ously tunable, single-longitudinal-mode operation of such a pulsed OPO system, with optical bandwidth as























ulsed optical parametric oscillators (OPOs) operating on
anosecond time scales are useful coherent light sources
or applications requiring broad wavelength tunability
nd/or access to wavelength regions in which there are no
uitable lasers. However, it is likely that nanosecond-
ulsed OPOs have not yet reached their full potential in
any applications. This may be attributed to several fac-
ors, particularly the requirement for high-quality pump
asers, ease of optical damage to the nonlinear-optical
NLO) medium, and the complicated and often unwanted
ehavior associated with the NLO interaction. Recently,
here has been renewed fundamental interest in the tem-
oral, spatial, and spectral performance of nanosecond-
ulsed OPOs, within our own group [1–4] and elsewhere
5–9]. Effects such as frequency chirp, the breakdown of
eeding during signal and idler pulse generation, reduced
ackconversion, spatial beam quality, spatiotemporal dy-
amics, and spectrotemporal dynamics have been mea-
ured and modeled under various operating conditions,
or both birefringently phase-matched and quasi-phase-
atched (QPM) NLO media. Numerical simulation stud-
es of such processes, in and beyond the range in which
hey are observed, offer insight into mechanisms that are0740-3224/07/102601-9/$15.00 © 2t work in injection-seeded nanosecond-pulsed OPOs and
hereby enable their design and performance to be im-
roved.
For example, we have used an optical-heterodyne (OH)
echnique [2] to measure temporal characteristics of the
ptical frequency of output pulses from a nanosecond-
ulsed injection-seeded OPO system [1,3], using periodi-
ally poled KTiOPO4 (PPKTP) in a cavity that is resonant
t the (seeded) signal wavelength. This system exhibits
ingle-longitudinal-mode (SLM) operation, with fre-
uency chirp that is minimal when the phase mismatch
k is close to zero. Also, under certain conditions (exces-
ive pump-pulse energy and/or k), seeding is found to
ail partway through the output pulse, such that opera-
ion on multiple longitudinal modes ensues [3,4]. Inciden-
ally, our ability to monitor frequency chirp and pulse-to-
ulse fluctuations in the central frequency of the SLM
utput from such an OPO system has resulted in a new
orm of sub-Doppler spectroscopy: coherent heterodyne-
ssisted pulsed spectroscopy (CHAPS) [10,11].
This paper is the third in a series [2,3] on characteriza-
ion of the instantaneous frequency of output from our
igh-performance pulsed OPO system, based on a QPM


































































































2602 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 White et al.ally resolved computer simulations of the spectroscopic
erformance of this OPO system. The simulated outcomes
re compared with experimental results, as a constructive
djunct to our previous investigations [1–4]. This paper is
lso effectively a continuation and extension of earlier
PO simulation studies by other researchers, notably
risholm et al. [5] and Smith [9].
Our simulations confirm and help to explain various
orms of spectrotemporal dynamics (e.g., the transition
rom SLM to multimode operation during a signal or idler
utput pulse) that are observed in such an OPO system.
he simulations provide insight into operating conditions
hat facilitate continuously tunable, SLM operation of the
PO, with optical bandwidth as close as possible to the
ourier-transform (FT) limit. We note that numerical
imulation of OPO operation is not only complementary
o experimental measurements, but also supplementary
n that the former can access operating conditions and
erformance characteristics that are not readily acces-
ible to the latter.
. INSTRUMENTATION
esign details of our OPO system have been presented
lsewhere [1,3]. The oscillator itself comprises a QPM
LO crystal (PPKTP, 20 mm long with a 9.35 m grating
eriod) in a bow-tie ring resonator (114 mm long) that is
ocked to the wavelength of a narrowband (typically
1 MHz FWHM) continuous-wave (cw) injection seeder.
wo of the four cavity mirrors are 80% reflective at the
ignal wavelength, whereas the other two mirrors are
ighly reflective 99% . The OPO is singly resonant at
he signal wavelength and, in the absence of seeding,
ields a free-running signal output wavelength free
841.75±0.01 nm for a crystal temperature of 125°C. In
he present context, the injection seeder is an external-
avity diode laser with a typical tuning range of
34–851 nm. It has already been demonstrated [3] that
inimal frequency chirp is attainable when the wave-
ength s of the injection seeder equals the free-running
hase-matched wavelength free, i.e., when s=free. The
ump source is a 532 nm SLM Nd:YAG laser with long
ulse duration (27 ns, FWHM). The OPO generates
ulses of signal and idler output radiation with nearly FT-
imited optical bandwidth. The 10 J signal pulses can
e amplified by a birefringently phase-matched LiNbO3
ptical parametric amplifier, pumped by the same
d:YAG laser. An OH detection system and a FT analysis
echnique [2,3] allow us to record the instantaneous opti-
al frequency profile, finstt, of each pulse, thereby facili-
ating spectroscopic measurements that require low fre-
uency chirp (e.g., as in our recent CHAPS studies
10,11]). Figure 1 shows a computer screen dump of the
ront end of the interactive real-time FT chirp analysis
oftware that we have developed for experimental conve-
ience since our earlier papers [1–3].
The top left-hand panel depicts an experimentally re-
orded waveform of OH beats between a single OPO sig-
al pulse and the cw seed radiation that has been
requency-shifted by an acousto-optic modulator (AOM).
his beat waveform contains all of the instantaneous-requency and chirp information to be extracted for that
articular OPO signal pulse.
The top right-hand panel of Fig. 1 displays the Fourier
ransform of the beat waveform, with superimposed side-
and filter function (e.g., Blackman or Tukey types)
2,12–16] as specified in the central right-hand section be-
ow that panel, centered at 697.0 MHz (corresponding to
he peak of the sideband). The central and bottom left-
and panels of Fig. 1 show results of Fourier back-
ransformation: the reconstructed OPO signal pulse pro-
le and the calculated finstt profile, respectively. Vertical
ashed lines in the three left-hand panels designate 10%
ntensity points, while the table in the bottom right-hand
ection of Fig. 1 summarizes calculated pulse durations
nd chirp parameters (finst and straightline fit) [2,3] for
he 50% and 10% intensity intervals.
In regular operation, the FT chirp-analysis software ac-
uires data from the digital oscilloscope (e.g., Tektronix
odel TDS3054B, in this case) or other recording system.
t then displays the outcome of real-time FT and filtering
rocesses, exports data for subsequent processing, and
waits the next OPO shot. In the particular example il-
ustrated in Fig. 1, the injection-seeding conditions for the
PO have been selected such that the frequency chirp is
ery low: 10MHz, as estimated by either finst or
traight-line fit methods within the 50% intensity range
f 21.8 ns.
. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
he SNLO nonlinear optics code of Smith [17] has proved
o be an extremely useful tool in performing the numeri-
ig. 1. (Color online) Computer screen dump of recently devel-
ped interactive software for chirp analysis, based on optical-
eterodyne detection and a Fourier-transform algorithm. The
oftware displays, in real time, the recorded beat waveform (top,
eft) and its Fourier transform (with filter function; top and cen-
er, right), the reconstructed OPO signal pulse profile (center,
eft), the calculated finstt profile (bottom, left), and a summary of
alculated pulse durations and chirp parameters (bottom right)
or 50% and 10% intensity ranges. Vertical dashed lines in the
eft-hand panels designate the 10% intensity points. In this ex-






















































































White et al. Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2603al simulations reported in this paper. We have made use
f two plane-wave (PW) models that are available within
he SNLO software package [17], namely:
• PW-OPO-LP, a monochromatic model that ignores
roup-velocity differences between the pump, signal, and
dler waves and is suitable for modeling narrowband
anosecond or longer pulses (or cw output); and
• PW-OPO-BB, a broadband (BB) model that accounts
or group-velocity differences and is able to simulate BB
PO operation (e.g., unseeded or partially seeded).
These models do not include an explicit frequency de-
endence of the pump, signal, and idler waves. Spectral
nformation is obtained by Fourier analysis of the
omplex-valued time-dependent field amplitudes. The
NLO models provide fresh information that helps us to
ptimize narrowband operation of our nanosecond-pulsed
PKTP OPO system. As in other recent studies [5,8,9,18],
e do not attempt in the present investigation to simulate
patial beam quality [6] or spatiotemporal dynamics [7].
he 2D-OPO-LP feature of SNLO, based on monochro-
atic waves with transverse Gaussian spatial structure,
s therefore not needed in this paper. Table 1 shows rel-
vant adjustable parameters that have been used as in-
ut to the SNLO model.
Previous studies of BB models with and without trans-
erse structure have shown that the PW approach is a
atisfactory way to model optical-phase effects (such as
ptical bandwidth) [5,9]. The computational complexity of
he detailed analysis presented in this paper precludes si-
ultaneous modeling of optical bandwidth and trans-
erse beam structure.
In a related context, Anstett and Wallenstein [8] have
easured spectrotemporal dynamics in a short-cavity
ulsed OPO, and discussed their results in terms of the
lassic simulations of Cassedy and Jain [19]. In Subsec-
ions 3.A, 3.B, and 3.C we consider specific results that
ntail a comparison of our previously reported measure-
ents [1,3,4,10,11] with our more recent simulations. E. Temporal Profiles of Depleted Pump and Signal
utput Pulses
n the following comparison of observed and simulated re-
ults, the PPKTP OPO is usually (unless noted otherwise)
perated with the free-running signal output wavelength
free maintained at 841.75±0.01 nm and, if injection-
eeded, with the seeded signal wavelength s set equal to
free (i.e., under seeding conditions that minimize fre-
uency chirp [3]). The threshold of pump pulse energy Ep
or unseeded (free running) operation in these experi-
ents is 27 J; this provides a useful reference point for
times-above-threshold” comparisons between similar
POs operating with different pump-pulse thresholds. As
n earlier work [3,4], we use a parameter Rp defined as
he ratio between the actual value of Ep and the threshold
ump-pulse energy for the unseeded OPO.
Observed  and calculated (dashed curve) signal out-
ut pulse energies from the PPKTP OPO seeded at s
841.78 nm are plotted in Fig. 2, with pump-pulse energy
p ranging from the threshold for seeded operation
19 J; Rp0.7) to 108 J Rp4. The simulations,
ased on the PW-OPO-LP model [17], agree satisfactorily
ith experiment within this range. Figure 2 also shows
orresponding results for the unseeded (free running) PP-
TP OPO. Signal output pulse energies, observed  and
imulated by PW-OPO-LP (solid curve), display a signifi-
antly higher threshold (27 J; Rp=1.0) relative to that
f the seeded OPO, bearing out expectations [19] that in-
ection seeding will effectively lower the threshold for a
articular mode of the OPO cavity. However, unseeded
ignal output pulse energies are in poor agreement when
p exceeds 70 JRp2.6: a discrepancy addressed and
esolved in our subsequent simulations.
The vertical arrows in Fig. 2 designate the three values
f Ep for which simulated temporal profiles of depleted
ump and signal output pulses are presented in Fig. 3.
he temporal profiles displayed in Fig. 3 have been simu-
ated by the SNLO PW-OPO-LP model for the following
p and Rp values: (a) and (b) Ep=30 J, Rp1.1; (c) andTable 1. Adjustable Parameters Used as Input to the SNLO Model
djustable Model Parameters Value(s)
ength of four-mirror OPO ring cavity (mm) 114
ength of PPKTP crystal (mm) 20
hase mismatch range, k cm−1, for PPKTP −0.823 to 1.05
ffective nonlinear-optical coefficient, deff pmV−1, for PPKTP 9.74
avelength-dependent Quantities Pump Signal Idler
avelength (nm) 532 842 1445
efractive index for PPKTP 1.891 1.843 1.820
roup-velocity index for PPKTP 2.066 1.904 1.855
nput pulse energy range J 0–108 0 0
nput pulse duration (ns, FWHM) 25 0 0
eam diameter (mm, FWHM) 0.350 0.175 0.175
nput cw seed power (mW) — 1 (seeded) or
0 (unseeded)
0
nput-mirror reflectivity (%) 3 80 0

























































2604 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 White et al.d) Ep=61 J, Rp2.2; and (e) and (f) Ep=102 J, Rp
3.8. Dashed and solid curves correspond to the seeded
nd unseeded OPO, respectively. The left-hand panels
how the input pump pulses (dotted–dashed curves,
aussian, 25 ns FWHM) in addition to the two forms of
ig. 2. (Color online) Monochromatic plane-wave simulations,
ased on the SNLO PW-OPO-LP code [17], of signal output pulse
nergies as a function of pump pulse energy Ep for a pulsed PP-
TP OPO that is operated either unseeded and free running
solid curve) with free=841.75±0.01 nm or injection seeded
dashed curve) with s=841.76 nm (i.e., effectively equal to free,
o minimize frequency chirp). Corresponding observed signal out-
ut pulse energies [3] are also plotted (unseeded, free run-
ing; injection seeded). Vertical arrows designate the three
alues of pump pulse energy Ep for which simulated temporal
rofiles are presented in Fig. 3.
ig. 3. (Color online) SNLO PW-OPO-LP simulations [17] of PP-
TP OPO temporal profiles (solid curves, unseeded, free run-
ing; dashed curves, injection seeded) for depleted pump pulses
left-hand column) and signal output pulses (right-hand column),
t the three arrowed settings of Ep in Fig. 2. Input pump pulse
rofiles are depicted by dotted–dashed curves in the left-hand
olumn.epleted pump pulse. The corresponding temporal pro-
les for signal output pulses are shown in the right-hand
anels. As expected [19], the onset of the signal output
ulse and the associated pump-depletion dip occur signifi-
antly earlier for the seeded OPO than for the unseeded
PO. Likewise, these onsets occur at markedly earlier
imes as Ep increases from just above the threshold for
nseeded OPO operation in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) to almost
our times that threshold in Figs. 3(e) and 3(f).
The signal and depleted-pump profiles presented in
ig. 3, and also in Fig. 4, provide clear indications of back-
onversion from the signal and idler waves to the pump,
ogether with the associated clamping of signal and idler
ntensities. Such behavior becomes more pronounced as
p increases. It has been found [5,9,18] that backconver-
ion is maximized when the group-velocity index of the
ump wave ng,p is midway between those of the signal
ig. 4. (Color online) Top: broadband PW simulations, based on
he SNLO PW-OPO-BB code [17], of signal output pulse energies
s a function of pump pulse energy Ep for a pulsed PPKTP OPO
hat is operated either unseeded and free running (solid curve) or
njection seeded (dashed curve) with corresponding observed sig-
al output pulse energies [3] (unseeded, free running;
injection seeded) as in Fig. 2. Center: PW-OPO-BB simula-
ion (solid curve) of the temporal profile for the signal output
ulse from the unseeded PPKTP OPO with Ep=102 J and Rp
3.8. The corresponding PW-OPO-LP simulation is shown for
omparison (dotted-dashed curve). Bottom: corresponding PW-
PO-BB (solid curve) and PW-OPO-LP (dotted–dashed curve)
imulations of the temporal profile for the depleted pump pulse
rom the unseeded PPKTP OPO. The PW-OPO-BB simulations
rovide a more realistic representation of the unseeded OPO be-
ause backconversion effects are more adequately treated by the





















































































White et al. Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2605nd idler waves (ng,s and ng,i, respectively). This also
inimizes amplitude modulation of the three waves,
hereby reducing the tendency to BB operation.
As already remarked, the PW-OPO-LP predictions
hown in Fig. 2 agree well with the experimental results
or most of the range of pump-pulse energies Ep that we
ave explored. We do not expect perfect agreement partly
ecause the PW approximation of the SNLO models does
ot accurately match the approximately Gaussian trans-
erse profile of the beams in our OPO. Above Ep70 J
Rp2.6 the PW-OPO-LP curve in Fig. 2 significantly
nderestimates the output signal pulse energy in the case
f unseeded operation. Much better agreement between
he observed  and simulated (solid curve) signal out-
ut pulse energies is obtained when we use the SNLO
W-OPO-BB model, as shown in the top section of Fig. 4.
his improvement is attributable to the fact that the
onochromatic PW-OPO-LP model ignores group-velocity
ifferences between the pump, signal, and idler waves,
hereas the PW-OPO-BB model is able to simulate un-
eeded or partially seeded OPO operation.
In the case of the PW-OPO-BB simulation with Ep
102 J Rp3.8, the center and bottom sections of Fig.
(solid curves) show, respectively, that the conversion ef-
ciency is increased and is accompanied by reduced back-
onversion, relative to a PW-OPO-LP simulation (shown
s dotted–dashed curves). In addition, signal–idler walk-
ff (which we estimate to be 3 ps) gives rise to rapid os-
illations in the signal and idler field amplitudes. How-
ver, these oscillations cannot be detected by our OH
etection system (which has a 1 GHz bandwidth); they
re therefore not shown in Fig. 4; see Subsection 3.C for
ore information.
Behavior shown in Fig. 4 (as well as the unobserved
ast oscillations) is consistent with the fact that OPO ef-
ciency and optical bandwidth increase significantly if
he group velocity ng,p differs substantially from ng,s and
g,i [5,9,18]. From Sellmeier and thermo-optic dispersion
ormulas [20], we estimate that the group-velocity index
f the pump wave (at p=532 nm) in our OPO is ng,p
2.066: far from those of the signal (s842 nm; ng,s
1.904) and the idler (i1445 nm; ng,s=1.855) waves.
ur calculations of seeded operation show that the onset
f this reduction in backconversion occurs just beyond the
pper limit of the abscissa (i.e., above Ep=108 J and
p4). Effects of this type are discussed in more detail in
ubsection 4.C.
. Frequency Chirp in the Signal Output
t is understood from previous work [1,3,21,22] that the
agnitude and sign of frequency chirp in the output sig-
al pulses depend on several factors, particularly phase
ismatch k, detuning of the seed frequency from the
PO cavity-resonance frequency, and pump-pulse energy
p. We have found [1,3] that the most effective way to
inimize (or control) the frequency chirp is via k. This is
llustrated in Fig. 5, where profiles of the instantaneous
requency finstt are simulated (for the first time, as far as
e know) by the SNLO PW-OPO-LP model for signal out-
ut pulses over a range of values of k, from −0.823 to.05 cm−1. This k range can be accessed experimentally
y varying the seed wavelength between 841.5 and
42 nm [3].
The simulations presented in Fig. 5 correspond to the
ix sets of measurements of finstt that were previously
eported in Fig. 4 of [3], for the following six pairs of s and
k, relative to free=841.75 nm: (a) and (b) s
841.56 nm, k=−0.823 cm−1; (c) and (d) s=841.59 nm,
k=−0.692 cm−1; (e) and (f) s=841.71 nm, k=
0.171 cm−1; (g) and (h) s=841.76 nm, k=0.047 cm−1; (i)
nd (j) s=841.91 nm, k=0.698 cm−1; (k) and (l) s
841.99 nm, k=1.045 cm−1. Note that, for traces (g) and
h) where k0, s is effectively set equal to free (within
he ±0.01 nm tolerance of our pulsed wavemeter for a
ree-running OPO).
The results in Fig. 5 correspond to a pump level of Rp
2 (i.e., twice the threshold of the unseeded free-running
PKTP OPO: a typical operating level). The left-hand col-
mn of Fig. 5 shows measured and simulated temporal
ig. 5. (Color online) SNLO PW-OPO-LP simulations [17] of PP-
TP OPO operation with Rp=2, for a variety of detunings of
eeded signal wavelength s from free and corresponding phase
ismatches k. The left-hand column shows measured (dashed
urve) and simulated (solid curve) temporal profiles of the OPO
ignal output pulse, with s values annotated. The right-hand
olumn shows experimental (dashed curves) and simulated (solid
urves) profiles of the instantaneous frequency finstt, with k
alues annotated. These results confirm our previous observa-
ions [1,3] that the frequency chirp is approximately proportional





















































































































2606 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 White et al.rofiles of the OPO signal output pulse, at each of the six
alues of s and k. Experimental and simulated finstt
rofiles, plotted the right-hand column of Fig. 5 as dashed
nd solid curves, respectively, agree well and confirm our
revious observations [1,3] that the frequency chirp is ap-
roximately proportional to k and that it can be mini-
ized by arranging for the phase mismatch k to be zero
e.g., by adjusting the temperature of the QPM crystal).
From the numerical simulations, this peak (or “central”
10,11]) frequency is found to depend on k: fpeak= fcarrier
msimk, where fcarrier is the constant optical carrier fre-
uency in the slowly varying envelope approximation [18]
nd msim−82.2±0.2 MHz cm. The corresponding effect
n our experimental finstt data [3] is substantially
eaker mobs−48±7 MHz cm. We note that satisfactory
greement between observed and predicted values of tem-
orally averaged frequency shifts was obtained by Smith
nd co-workers [22], using a similar PW-OPO-LP model
21,22].
For modest values of k (less than 0.9 cm−1), predic-
ions of the PW-OPO-BB model (not shown in Fig. 5)
gree well with those of the monochromatic PW-OPO-LP
odel. However, for values of k above 0.9 cm−1, we
nd that the finstt curve predicted by PW-OPO-BB starts
o deviate from that of PW-OPO-LP in the central part of
he pulse. This is attributable to breakdown in backcon-
ersion and corresponding increase in optical bandwidth,
s discussed in Subsection 3.A; the pump threshold for
his breakdown is reduced in the presence of nonzero k,
s is further explored in Subsection 3.C. The signal out-
ut pulse profiles in the left-hand column of Fig. 5 have a
educed duration as k increases, owing to reduced
ain—and therefore larger buildup time and earlier
ignal-pulse termination—in the presence of phase mis-
atch.
It should be noted that conversion of signal and idler
adiation back into pump radiation has long been recog-
ized as a significant element in the above-threshold op-
ration of nanosecond-pulsed OPOs [5,22–28]. For in-
tance, such backconversion effects were identified in
arly experiments by modeling temporal profiles for OPO
ump-wave depletion [22,27], by observing other charac-
eristics such as output-beam quality and spectral prop-
rties [22], and via sidebands in the signal output from a
ulsed OPO that is injection-seeded at two distinct idler
avelengths [28].
. Optical Bandwidth, Partial Seeding, and Spectral
urity
s discussed in Subsections 3.A and 3.B, a reduction of
ackconversion in certain circumstances is accompanied
y a significant increase of optical bandwidth, and by fast
odulation (on a picosecond time scale) in the amplitude
uring the development of the signal and idler pulses
5,9,18], so that injection seeding breaks down during the
ulse generation. Under typical operating conditions—
ith injection seeding, exact phase matching, and a pump
ulse energy Ep of less than three times the unseeded
hreshold Rp3—the OPO operates below the break-
oint for backconversion and injection seeding. Therefore,
e seldom observe a breakdown in backconversion and
njection seeding while the OPO is operating optimally.According to Smith’s simulations (e.g., see Fig. 6 in [9]),
he breakpoint for our PPKTP OPO is approximately five
imes the unseeded threshold: close to the damage thresh-
ld of the PPKTP crystal. Given that our main goal is to
ave a FT-limited narrowband coherent light source for
igh-resolution spectroscopy [10,11], OPO operation is
ypically maintained below the breakpoint. However,
hen k is large (e.g., above 0.5 cm−1), a breakdown in
arrowband seeded operation is often observed at lower
ump-pulse energy Rp=3 and the signal output pulse
hen undergoes a transition from SLM to multimode op-
ration, as previously reported [3,4].
The OH detection system provides useful information
n the evolution of the OPO output’s spectral purity,
hich we define as the fraction of the pulse energy con-
ained in the seeded longitudinal mode of the OPO cavity.
or example, as the signal pulse evolves from SLM to
ultimode operation, the modulation depth of the OH
eats decreases as the pulse becomes more broadband
3,4]. However, the OH detection system, with its limited
andwidth, cannot yield complete information on the tem-
oral evolution of the optical spectrum of the pulse. In the
bsence of observed spectrotemporal data, numerical
odels (such as SNLO) can provide distinctive insight.
ur earlier experiments [4] demonstrated the transition
rom seeded to partially seeded operation of the OPO (op-
rating with significant phase mismatch) as Rp was in-
reased from 1.6 to 3.5. During those measurements, the
eeded signal wavelength s=841.78 nm was offset from
he free-running wavelength free=841.94 nm, such that
k=−0.69 cm−1.
Figure 6 shows the results of corresponding PW-
PO-BB simulations for five values of Rp, as follows: (a)–
c) 1.6; (d)–(f) 2.0; (g)–(i) 2.5; (j)–(l) 3.0; and (m)–(o) 3.5.
he results for the OPO signal output are arranged in
hree columns for easy cross reference: simulated and
easured pulse temporal profiles, including rapid walk-
ff oscillations in the simulations, in the left-hand column
(a), (d), (g), (j), (m)]; simulated and experimental
nstantaneous-frequency profiles in the central column
(b), (e), (h), (k), (n)]; optical bandwidth and spectral pu-
ity (each simulated by the PW-OPO-BB model) in the
ight-hand column [(c), (f), (i), (l), (o)]. The smoothed
imulated pulse profiles and instantaneous-frequency
rofiles are generated with a 1 GHz numerical spectral
lter to simulate the frequency response of our OH detec-
ion system. The transition to multimode operation is evi-
ent in the simulated output signal pulse profiles in the
eft-hand column of Fig. 6, with characteristic high-
requency amplitude oscillations that are attributable [9]
o the estimated signal–idler walk-off of 3 ps, together
ith an associated increase in power.
The evolution of the optical bandwidth  of the signal
adiation is shown, with left-hand ordinate, in the right-
and column of Fig. 6. Each of these curves was calcu-
ated by separating the complex-valued signal field profile
nto 1 ns sections and Fourier transforming each section
with 1 GHz resolution). Figure 7 shows optical spectra
or two 1 ns sections of the OPO output signal pulse, with
p=3.5 and k=−0.69 cm−1. These correspond to the bot-
om row of plots (m), (n), and (o) in Fig. 6, for two different








White et al. Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2607ig. 6. (Color online) SNLO PW-OPO-BB simulations [17] of signal output pulses from an injection-seeded PPKTP OPO as in previous
xperiments [4] with s=841.78 nm and free=841.94 nm, resulting in a large phase mismatch k=−0.69 cm−1 that yields a transition
rom SLM to multimode operation as the times-above-threshold parameter Rp increases over a range from Rp=1.6 [(a)–(c)] to Rp=3.5
(m)–(o)]. The left-hand column [(a), (d), (g), (j), (m)] depicts simulated and measured temporal profiles, including rapid walk-off oscilla-
ions in the simulations. The central column [(b), (e), (h), (k), (n)] depicts simulated and experimental profiles of the instantaneous fre-
uency finstt. The right-hand column [(c), (f), (i), (l), (o)] depicts the optical bandwidth  (left-hand ordinate) and the spectral purity



























































































2608 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 White et al.ndicated in the top panel of Fig. 7. Here, the optical
andwidth parameter  is arbitrarily defined as the fre-
uency span between the highest and lowest frequency
omponents with power levels of 1% of the maximum-
ower component (i.e., above −20 dB, as indicated by the
ashed lines and horizontal arrows in the lower two pan-
ls of Fig. 7).
With a pump pulse energy equivalent to Rp=3.5 and
hase mismatch k=−0.69 cm−1, the time interval t1
15–16 ns occurs during the onset of injection-seeding
reakdown in the OPO. The central panel of Fig. 7 there-
ore shows that a strong central (SLM) peak is the only
eature exceeding the −20 dB level, so that  is small
1 GHz. By contrast, the breakdown of injection seed-
ng is pronounced in the bottom panel of Fig. 7, which cor-
esponds to the time interval t2=28–29 ns and yields a
uch larger bandwidth =500 GHz, in view of the
ide spread of Fourier components exceeding the −20 dB
evel. Figure 6 shows that, if Rp	2, the bandwidth is ini-
ially low (less than the 1 GHz limit of fast FT resolution),
ndicating that seeding is effective early in the pulse (as
ig. 7. (Color online) Top: PW-OPO-BB simulation of signal in-
ensity for the OPO pulse output with Rp=3.5 and k=
0.69 cm−1 as in Fig. 6(m), indicating two 1 ns time intervals (t1
15–16 ns and t2=28−29 ns) that are used for Fourier transfor-
ation to generate the spectra shown in the lower panels. Cen-
er: normalized power-density spectrum (after Fourier transfor-
ation of the complex-valued signal amplitude) for time interval
1, yielding a narrow optical bandwidth  (above the −20 dB
evel) and a high spectral purity (SP). Bottom: corresponding
pectrum for time interval t2, yielding a much broader optical
andwidth  (500 GHz above the −20 dB level) and a spectral
urity of 30%, with a much less prominent central SLM peak.
hese spectra correlate with the results plotted in Fig. 6(o).n the central panel of Fig. 7) but that it increases signifi-
antly (to several hundred gigahertz) from 20 ns onward
as in the bottom panel of Fig. 7).
Also shown in the right-hand column of Fig. 6, with
ight-hand ordinate, is the spectral purity, which is de-
ned here as the fraction of the signal output pulse en-
rgy that lies within 1 GHz of the seeded mode; it de-
reases significantly as seeding fails (from an initial value
f 100% to a minimum of 25% at 25 ns when Rp=3.5). As
he broadband component is centered away from the
eeded mode, the spectral purity provides a measure of
he fractional power in the seeded mode. In the examples
hown in Fig. 7, the values of spectral purity are 98% and
0% for time intervals t1 (central panel) and t2 (bottom
anel), respectively.
The results in Fig. 6 show that, when Rp2, the OPO
s effectively seeded with narrow optical bandwidth and
pectral purity of 97% throughout the pulse; despite the
resence of large phase mismatch k=−0.69 cm−1). Addi-
ional simulations show that the sign of k is responsible
or asymmetry that occurs in spectra such as that in the
ottom trace of Fig. 7 where negative k causes the spec-
rum to be more prominent on the high-frequency side of
he SLM peak; in contrast positive k tends to displace
he more prominent wing of the spectrum onto the low-
requency side of the SLM peak.
It is interesting to compare the simulated and experi-
ental finstt curves presented for the partially seeded
PO in the central column of Fig. 6. These can be corre-
ated with the results in the adjacent columns of Fig. 6.
he negative value of k produces negative overall fre-
uency chirp (approximately −50MHz for Rp=2), which is
pproximately linear at low pump levels Rp2.5 but be-
omes modulated at large pump levels Rp2.5. This ef-
ect appears to be predictable, as the simulations are in
ighly satisfactory agreement with our observations.
. CONCLUSIONS
he performance of a nanosecond-pulsed, injection-seeded
PO based on PPKTP has been numerically simulated by
sing plane-wave (PW) approximations that are available
n the SNLO nonlinear-optical software package [17].
his approach provides insight into complicated spec-
rotemporal dynamics during OPO signal and idler pulse
eneration. Our work is guided by recent studies of opti-
al bandwidth and group-velocity effects in nanosecond-
ulsed OPOs [5,9]. The outcome of our simulations agrees
ell with our previously reported experimental results
3,4]. We are particularly satisfied that simulated profiles
f the instantaneous frequency finstt match experimental
esults for a range of values of phase mismatch k and
ump pulse energy Ep [3]. The resulting simulations of
pectrotemporal characteristics, many of which are pre-
ented for the first time to the best of our knowledge, are
specially useful in providing insight into aspects of the
erformance of a pulsed OPO that are not readily deter-
ined by experiment. For example, they allow us to esti-
ate the evolution of the optical bandwidth and spectral
urity of the output signal and idler pulses and also to
ecognize the occurrence of rapid walk-off oscillations








































White et al. Vol. 24, No. 10 /October 2007 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2609nd injection seeding owing to group-velocity mismatch
5,9]. These oscillations, which are too rapid to observe
ith the photodetectors regularly used in our optical-
eterodyne (OH) detection system, indicate a partial fail-
re of injection seeding and a transition from SLM to
ultimode operation as previously observed [3,4]. Our
imulations explore instrumental conditions that facili-
ate continuously tunable SLM operation of such a pulsed
PO system, with optical bandwidth as close as possible
o the Fourier-transform (FT) limit. The excellent agree-
ent between the simulations and experiment encour-
ges us to be confident that our injection-seeded OPO is a
ell-characterized, reliable source of tunable, narrow-
and, coherent radiation for high-resolution spectroscopy
n a nanosecond timescale.
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